
 430gd Stainless steel electronic sanitising 
    post & alcohol gel dispenser, with two dispensing 
    height settings.
 Infra-red electronic cell detects hands to auto 

    dispense the sanitising gel.
 Free standing 1.2mm thk. welded stainless steel post 

    w    with 300mm x 300mm square base and top mounted 
    600ml integrated auto electronic dispenser.
 Steel front gel dispenser suitable for high alcohol 

    sanitising gels =/>60%.
 Requires (4x) AA batteries - not included.
 Model code - Electronic Sanitising Post & Dispenser 

    Adults/Childrens Model - 1200mm (h) (ESPD).
 Option - Electrical connection lead with UK plug 

    (lead length 2m) (Option Code ESPDP)
 Option - Electronic Sanitising Dispenser 

    (Option Code ESD)
 Large gel dispensing capacity of appx. 

    500 doses.
 Easily refillable dispenser, with integral gel container.
 Viewing window to easily monitor gel level within the dispenser.
 Easily install or relocate the sanitising post and dispenser in many locations, 

    as no electrical connection is required.
 Adjustable flanged feet to base.
 CE certified.
 Weight: (ESPD) Adult/Children's height model = 6.2 Kg.
 Sanitising post is fitted with open grommets for discreet passage of the 

    2M electrical dispenser cable th    2M electrical dispenser cable through the front and down the rear of the 
    stand, if electrical option is required.
 Adjustable dispensing height settings: adults = 996mm/ children = 796mm.
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Code      Description    Dispenser Size    Capacity
                                             (mm)                    (ml.)  
X12759     
     

Code      Description    Dispenser Size    Capacity  
                                             (mm)                    (ml.)  
X12758      
     

Code                  Description     Elec. Supply (kW)  

X12760      
   
     

203 (h) x100 (w) 
x 95 (d)

1200 (h) x300 (w) 
x 300 (d)

13A 230V UK           

600           

600           

Electronic Sanitising Post & Dispenser (Alcohol Gel)
CED electronic sanitising post & alcohol gel dispenser is hands free and specially designed to help 
maintain a hygienic environment that allows you to combine safety and practicality at low cost. 
Public Health England advise that using a sanitising gel with an alcohol content of 60% and above, 
is effective at killing corona virus. 

Economic. This free-standing steel post and electronic sanitising gel dispenser can be placed in several 
loclocations for efficiency and security, to encourage PPB (personal protective behaviour).

                                        Easy To Use.  By placing your hands underneath the electronic dispenser, the infra 
                                      red detection cell discharges a measured dose of sanitising gel. The dispenser is 
                                      simple to refill too. 
                                      The electronic dispenser can be fitted to the sanitising post in one of two dispensing 
                                      heights to suit use by either adults 996mm (h) or children 796mm (h). 
                                                                           The sanitiser post features a large dispensing capacity of approx. 500 doses. 
                                      The slotted window in the electronic dispenser provides easy monitoring of gel level.

Practical. You can easily install or relocate the sanitising post and electronic 
dispenser in many locations as there is no electrical connection. 
The dispenser uses (4 x) AA batteries – not included.
There is also an option for a UK adaptor plug with 2m electrical lead 
(Option Code ESPDP).

EEye Catching. With its’ stylish function, the  sanitising post and electronic dispenser can 
be strategically placed in multiple locations where hygiene is to be maintained..at the entrance to 
your establishment, reception desks, offices, changing rooms etc.

Suitable For Adults & Children. The dual height sanitising post is ideal for helping control hygiene 
in schools too.  Setting the dispenser at the lower height position, the children’s version makes it easy 
to instill the importance of hygiene in collective environments.
With a usable 796mm dispensing height for children, the sanitising post and auto – dispenser 
can be positioned in a host of stcan be positioned in a host of strategic locations like dining halls, classrooms and wherever children 
congregate.
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Electronic Sanitiser 
Gel Dispenser: 
Wall Sited.

Electronic Sanitiser 
Post & Dispenser: 
(Alcohol Gel)

Position 1: Adult 
Dispensing Height

Position 2: Children 
Dispensing Height

Electrical Connector Plug:
2m Lead For Dispenser
 
 

996mm 796mm
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300mm

1 Stand, 
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Adult Or Child 
Dispensing 
Height


